Whaleback Times
December 22, 2018
Folks...who believe it...first day of winter with +9 degrees temperature...we surely are living in
strange times.
At the Ski Park next week:
Monday - Dec. 24th - Friday, Dec. 28th...Grooming is scheduled to take place. Check out Trail
Conditions on our Website for details. Brian Dunphy will be filling in for Kenny on Christmas
Day. Chalet will be on automatic pilot during this week. Don't hesitate to put a log in the wood
stove...if needed. NO NIGHT SKIING ON DEC. 24th, 25th or 26th. NIGHT SKIING WILL RESUME
THURSDAY, DEC. 27th.
Chalet Volunteer Schedule
The chalet volunteer schedule will kick in on Monday, January 7th. Thank you to Neil Stokes
who has been busy ensuring all slots are filled. Schedule is posted on the website and in the
chalet. A big thank you to our members who submitted their names to once again staff the
chalet.
President's Wellness Challenge
On popular demand, our membership is again interested in setting personnel goals, raising the
bar, keeping track of kms skied, all in the name of fitness. Same arrangement as last year... sign
up, indicate with a tick every 50 kms skied, tally at the end of season.
Sign up sheet will be posted in chalet after Christmas Day.
Moose Down! The quarters were hung from the rafters with care, hoping St. Nick would soon
be here
Thanks to the club's designate, Robbie Curnew(Brian Dunphy riding shot gun) a moose was
shot on Thursday morning, Dec. 20th. A fine animal I must say. Looks like the chalet kitchen will
be full of moose treats this winter. Thank you to the Hynes family from Fox Island River who
gave it a noble effort and to Kenny, who tried to fill the license early in the season. To Neil
Stokes who offered his garage so that the moose could be hung and skinned.

On behalf of Whaleback executive, we wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.
Greg N.

